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New acupuncture clinic opens in Missoula, offers sliding pay scale
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UM student
killed in crash

Two killed, one injured
in accident
on Brooks Street
Paige Huntoon
Montana Kaimin
A motorcycle collided with a
car Friday afternoon on Brooks
Street. The motorcyclist, Zachary
Benishek, 19, was pronounced
dead at St. Patrick Hospital. Benishek was enrolled for the fall semester at the University of Montana with plans to join the Army
Reserves in October, according
to his obituary in the Missoulian.
At around 2 p.m. on Friday,
Benishek crashed into a car,
also killing Rosamond Diggs,
86. The driver of the vehicle,
See CRASH, page 11
CAMPUS

Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
Exchange student Goeun Eo rents a bike outside of the University Center Tuesday evening. Two-day bike rentals are free and an entire semester is $30.

Free rides go fast as summer ends
Alyssa Small
Montana Kaimin
With a new semester and
new students comes the annual
challenge of meeting the demand for bike rentals.
To anticipate the high num-

ber of students looking to rent
bikes, the Associated Students
of the University of Montana
Office of Transportation began
compiling a waiting list for
semester-long rentals months
before fall semester began. Ac-

cording to ASUM transportation, more than 50 students are
on the waiting list already.
Because of this, any students
who are just now thinking they
would like to rent a bike for
the semester would be wiser to

look not to the campus, but at
Freecycles Missoula.
Ben Giordano, program director of Freecycles, said he’s
happy to provide students with
bikes when the need arises.
See BIKES page 11
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New garden promotes
sustainability, education
Emily Zak
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana
Dining Services has converted
a concrete eyesore behind the
University cafeteria into a cultivation of choice organics.
The University Dining Ser-

Volume CXIV Issue 5

vices Garden, located behind
the Lommasson Center, can
now feed and educate students
See GARDEN, page 12
Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
RIGHT: Ian Finch, caretaker of the
University Dining Services Garden, waters currant tomatoes Tuesday morning in the garden behind the Food Zoo.
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Student group
for disability
education
Emily Zak
Montana Kaimin

Kye Weber’s hand cramped and
trembled. The result of her note-taking efforts was illegible notes.
Her cerebral palsy was holding
her back, so Weber requested a notetaker for class, but her professor refused. Weber later failed the class.
The Alliance for Disability and
Students of University of Montana
said a better-educated professor
might have prevented Weber’s failure if the UMhad followed a recent
proposal by the group.
ADSUM began in the 1980s
to support UM’s disabled students. The group met with President Royce Engstrom in August to
promote better accommodations at
UM, including mandatory disability training for faculty.
“Although it’s not an everyday
occurrence, pretty much every
See ADSUM, page 12
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I love my hymen
By Bekhi Spika
A few weeks ago, a girl puked on me after apparently having a delicious dinner of spaghetti and vodka. She just so happened to be one of
the more dedicated (translation: wasted) dancers at the Dead Hipster
Dance Party. If you ever go to Dead Hipster sober — a practice I’ve recently made a standard in my life — what you see is truly appalling.
Most guys seduce ladies with flirtatious spasms and obscure attempts
at face planting into cleavage. The women, not much better, dance until
their darling outfits — heels and a corset — fall off. After watching this
seduction ritual with my most basic sense of decency intact last week,
the practice of celibacy suddenly made sense.
Perhaps I’m just misplaced in American society — I mean, there have
to be at least a few cultures that frown upon public fornication, right?
Muslims, for example, are expected to stay celibate until the night of
their wedding, when the blessed blood of the wife’s broken hymen becomes a reason for mass celebration among family, friends and random
passers-by on the streets. I, too, revel in the blessing of my hymen and
consider its presence a cause for mass celebration on any given day.
There are some Muslims, however, who can’t resist temptations of
the flesh before marriage — consequently breaking the centuries-long
Islamic taboo on premarital sex. Some Muslim men confess to pressuring their girlfriends into sex just to test their sweetie’s moral integrity.
If the woman succumbs, she will be considered immoral, but if she refuses his advances, she will be considered marriage-worthy.
The consequence of premarital sex for a Muslim woman is less than desirable. If her family finds out, she could be subjected to an “honor killing”
or be damned to the life of a shameful spinster. Sometimes, the stress of anticipating this dishonor leads to suicide. Whatever the case, many Muslim
women wish they could be a virgin — and consequently pure — again.
Thanks to our Asian friends, virginity can now be bought for only
$30! The Chinese have created an implantable plastic hymen — fake
blood included — for women to use on the night of their wedding. As
www.hymenshop.com says, “Add in a few moans and groans and you
will pass through undetectable!” A more expensive (but probably more
authentic) option is for Muslim women to undergo hymen reconstructive surgery (hymenoplasty). Although this surgery has been around for
over 30 years, it is just now gaining popularity. In fact, many European
doctors who preform the operation report conducting three to five hymenoplasties each week. And while some women who take advantage
of this operation do it for non-essential reasons, the majority of patients
are Muslim women looking to secure their honor in society before their
loss of virginity is discovered.
While American and Muslim cultures don’t gel on all issues, one thing is
certain: all women should be entitled to at least one freebie hymen. After all, you
can’t always be lucky enough to be the one who gets puked on — sometimes
you’re the one who ate too much vodka and spaghetti. Mistakes happen.
rebecca.spika@umontana.edu

This column runs every Wednesday in the Opinion section.

OUTSIDE A YOGA/PILATES CLASS

“Yeah, I went to amateur
night last night, and I’m
still drunk.”

THE UC

DON ANDERSON HALL

“Don’t dress like that if you’re
not going to be creative.”

“It doesn’t matter how many
times you ask me, I’ve told
you already: I’m not a lesbian.”
OUTSIDE ABER HALL

“Is this the Oval?”

LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING

“I’d rather go to class drunk
than hungover and unable
to function.”

Share your feedback. ‘Like’
us on Facebook. Follow us on
Twitter @KaiminNews.
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MindFull Media: Food Inc.

By Michael Beall, Arts+Culture Editor
The supermarket can be an
overwhelming place. Every aisle
is stocked with produce, dairy
and processed foods, delivered
by trucks, planes and trains
from every corner of the globe.
It makes a shopping cart look diverse when kiwi fruit, tomatoes
and bananas look perfectly ripe
in the middle of February. Montana farmers can’t grow kiwi
fruit in August, so where does
it come from and why does food
look too good to be true?
The truth behind the food we
eat is hidden behind a complex
web of carefully worded ingredients from reality-bending
corporations who want to keep
their secrets under the veil.
“Food Inc.” is one of a few
investigative documentaries attempting to sift through the food
industry. Even two years after its
release, “Food Inc.” contains insightful and shocking footage of
corporate food practices that has

a lasting impact on consumers.
The aim of the filmmakers
is not to instill fear of everyday
goods, but to open the topic of
genetically modified foods and
slaughterhouse practices for conversation. Many of the scenes
will make you squirm and rethink the way you eat.
“Some people have seen this
film and said, ‘I’m never going to
eat chicken again,’” Director Robert Kenner said in an interview
with the San Francisco Weekly.
“That’s not the point of our film.
It’s to show lack of transparency.”
Science and food go hand in
hand. Geneticists can pinpoint
what seeds or individual animals
will make the largest and most
flavorful offspring. Some strains
of tomato can even resist molding. The demand for white-meat
chicken has created birds that
not only can’t fly, but can’t stand
under their own bodyweight.
They’re bred for the butcher, ge-

netically modified for breast meat
so their muscles grow faster than
their bone structure.
The food industry has
changed with our busy schedules, creating food that is made
faster, fatter, bigger and cheaper.
Who has time to follow every
item of food to where it comes
from and track its composition
and level of processing? Who
can even understand the rhetoric on the ingredients label: high
fructose corn syrup, glutamate,
partially hydrogenated soybean
oil, yellow 5? The film goes
into the strategies of the industry, where most decisions come
down to profit.
One in three Americans born
after 2000 will have Type 2 diabetes, one in two for minorities.
The industry continues to blame
obesity on a lack of personal
control, but how does this relate
when obesity is directly linked
to socio-economic status? When
a family is debating whether to
purchase a cheeseburger for 99
cents or a head of broccoli for
$1.29, what would you choose?
“Food Inc.” is available on Netflix Watch Instantly, and for less
than $10 online.
michael.beall@umontana.edu
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POLICE BLOTTER
WINDOW WOES
Aug. 29, 4:06 p.m.
A caller from the Lewis and
Clark Village apartments reported the rear driver’s side
window of his car had been
broken out, though there was
“no evidence of vandalism,”
said Sgt. Ben Gladwin of University of Montana’s Campus
Safety.

PERPLEXED PASSER-BY
Aug. 30, 3:54 p.m.

A disoriented woman was
found speaking to herself near
Sixth Street. Officers responded.

LURKING ONLOOKER

man who was watching the
children. The male left shortly
after the call was made.

SHADY SHINDIG
Sept. 1, 11:02 p.m.

A group of people on the
oval were reported to be drinking alcohol. When officers arrived to break up the group,
one man refused to cooperate
and identify himself. Gladwin
said the man was cited for disorderly conduct, possession of
dangerous drugs, possession
of drug paraphernalia and minor in possession of alcohol.
“He was his own worst enemy
in that case,” Gladwin said.

Sept. 1, 4:41 p.m.

JOYRIDING DRIVER

A caller from the playground near the University
Villages reported a suspicious

A vehicle was reported to be
driving around the Oval. An

Sept. 2, 8:04 a.m.

officer was dispatched to warn
the driver.

CROWDED CONFLICT
Sept. 2, 11:59 p.m.
A residence assistant in Jesse Hall reported a fight in front
of the dorm next to Arthur Avenue. About 20 people were
fighting and one male was injured. The incident is under investigation.

VEHICLE BEATER
Sept. 3, 1:03 a.m.
An intoxicated male was
reported to be hitting a truck
near the football stadium. An
officer removed him from the
area. “It’s not a crime to beat up
your own vehicle,” Gladwin
said.

NEWS 3
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UM School of Law
celebrates 100 years
Rebecca Calabrese Dolan
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana
School of Law celebrates its
Centennial Gala and Reunion
this week, but gleaming walls
and gargantuan halls aren’t
what makes celebrating this
milestone special – it’s the students and alumni.
It’s a school defined by the
students and graduates, as the
building that currently houses
the law school has only been
there for a portion of the institution’s 100-year existence.
In 1911, the law school began
with a class of 17 men. Today,
the 2011 incoming class consists of 85 people, 43 female and
42 male. The centennial events

will celebrate these students
and all the others in between,
in addition to all lawyers in
Montana, as UM’s law school is
the only one in the Big Sky.
Dean Irma Russell said the
law school has active alumni —
more active than most schools.
“This law school’s very connected with its graduates and
also with lawyers in Montana
who didn’t necessarily graduate from this school,” she said.
“Some of them work with students as mentors or supervisors.”
Russell isn’t the only one
who thinks her law school is
unique. Mac Bloom, a second
year law student, also thinks
See LAW SCHOOL, page 11
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Community acupuncture
opens in Missoula
Clinic offers services on a sliding scale
Emily Creasia
Montana Kaimin

Michael Peluso wonders how
people have no qualms about being knocked out, cut open and
sewn back up for medical issues,
yet may be scared of tiny whiskerlike needles that are encountered
in acupuncture.
“People know that it does
more than just treat pain and
it’s not scary,” said Peluso, who
just opened Missoula Community Acupuncture, Missoula’s first
community acupuncture clinic.
“There’s a cultural bias where
people will be scared of these hairthin needles, but then they’ll go
get a tattoo, or God help me, body
waxing.”
Missoula Community Acupuncture is located on Higgins
Avenue and patients pay just $15
to $w35 per treatment, based on
what they can afford.
“I don’t want to charge an
amount I couldn’t afford,” Peluso
said.
Acupuncture makes up one of
the oldest and safest forms of medical practice available to 80 to 85 percent of the population who usually
couldn’t afford traditional medical
care, Peluso said. The clinic is part
of the Community Acupuncture
Network, a nationwide non-profit
group whose goal is to make treat-

ment more available and affordable.
The clinic houses one treatment
room with four lounge chairs,
which is more traditional than
individual rooms for each patient. Peluso said it’s beneficial for
people to be in one room and heal
together, rather than being cut off
in separate rooms.
Acupuncture falls under the
Chinese medicine umbrella and
is known to treat ailments such
as pain, menstrual-related conditions, insomnia, anxiety, stress
and dozens of other problems.
Hannah Fields, a University of

Montana senior studying psychology, said she was coming down
with a cold and went to the clinic
in its opening days.
“I’ve always wondered about
acupuncture, I was scared to get
pricked with needles, but it didn’t
hurt at all,” Fields said. “I fell
asleep and it calmed me down, it
really worked for me.”
Many people worry about acupuncture being scary or that it
will hurt because it involves needles, but at most it may feel like a
tiny pinch or like a little hair being
plucked, Peluso said.
Peluso said acupuncture treats
holistically, effecting individual
physical, physiological and chemical composition. On average, 10 to
15 needles are inserted per treatment, normally into the arms
below the elbows or into the legs
below the knee.
On a personal level, Peluso
said at the age of 25, his doctor
gave him the option to either have
surgery or take a pill for the rest

of his life for a digestive problem.
He knew there had to be another
way, so he looked into natural
medicine and found acupuncture
worked for him.
Peluso emphasized that he
doesn’t knock traditional Western
doctors and said different medical
practices are appropriate for different problems.
See ACUPUNCTURE, page 11

Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
TOP: Senior Lynn DiBenedetto receives acupuncture for the first time
Monday afternoon. Needles placed in
the hand can be used for overall balance and wellness.
BOTTOM: Missoula Community
Acupuncture clinic owner Michael
Peluso shows the different areas
needles are inserted. There are more
than 365 different points around the
body.
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“There isn’t anything that can be
Tom Holm
Montana Kaimin

O’CONNOR VISITS
UM LAW STUDENTS
University of Montana law
students welcomed retired Supreme Court Judge Sandra Day
O’Connor for a special Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals session,
where three cases were heard
and O’Connor shared insight into
judge elections.
O’Connor told students she
advocated appointment of judges
over election because the process
became messy due to lawyers
funding election campaigns.
O’Connor joined two Ninth
Circuit US judges in hearing cases
concerning methamphetamine
charges, the death of an inmate
who was awaiting trial and a dispute about wrongful termination.

By the
numbers
80

done until this nation decides it
doesn’t need that much controversy
over anything.

”

Sandra Day O’Connor, Supreme Court justice
MSU DOCUMENTARY
NOMINATED FOR EMMY
“Wolverine: Chasing the
Phantom” aired on PBS, was
written and produced by an
adjunct instructor for Montana
State University’s Science and
Natural History Program, and
is nominated for an Emmy
award.
Gianna Savoie said she
hopes the nomination brings
knowledge to the wolverine,
the Associated Press reported.
The winner will be decided
Sept. 26.

FLATHEAD LAKE
WATERSPOUT
The twister moved its way
around Flathead Lake’s Skidoo
Bay, tossing up water, but faded
away after it touched ground.
This seldom occurring phenomenon caught most locals off
guard, like Deb Carstensen, who
said neighbors saw the tornadolike column touch down three
times before dispersing, the Missoulian reported.

MEGALOADS DELAYED
Two large trucks carrying pulp
mill equipment did not leave

Percent contained in the West
Riverside fire that started near
Bonner.

Idaho until late Monday evening,
destined for Grand Prairie, Alberta, Canada.
The largest of the loads, which
measures 24 feet wide and around
234 feet in length, will not reach
Lolo pass for several more days.
Opponents to the loads have suggested the previous Exxon Mobil
loads opened a gateway for more
traffic.
This is the first of 11 loads
planned to make their way to the
Weyhauser pulp mill in Grand
Prairie.

BIKE ADVOCATE KILLED
IN CRASH
A 56-year-old man was found
dead early Sunday by a Russell
and South Third Street gas station.
Missoula Police have identified the victim as James Hausauer,
a well-known bicycle advocate in
Missoula. Hausauer seems to have
received a fatal injury to his abdomen resulting from a bike accident,
detectives said.
tom.holm@umontana.edu

19,200

Acres of forest tha’s been burnt
from four different fires in Western Montana and near the Idaho
border. Nearly $10 million has
been spent on containing the fires.

60

Number of Montana soldiers
who returned from Afghanistan
Monday, just as 20 more are being
deployed on a different mission.

200

Number of the Crow Tribe’s 850
employees that will be laid off
Tuesday due in part to a $1.3 million dollar decline in revenue.

28

Millions of dollars The Department of Public Health and Human Services will be returning
in unspent funds to the state treasury thanks to good budgeting,
the Missoulian reported.

GRIZ VOLLEYBALL

ready to defend
home court
MK
story by Jess Neary
photo by Megan Jae Riggs

A

FTER EARNING A SECONDplace finish at the North Dakota
Classic last weekend, the Griz
volleyball team looks ready to run
the table in its home tournament, which
will be held this Friday and Saturday in the
West Auxiliary Gym at the Adams Center.
The Grizzlies will open the tournament
against the University of South Dakota Coyotes Friday at noon, then square off with the
vaunted Titans of Cal State University Fullerton on Friday at 7 p.m., before wrapping up
the tournament Saturday at 6:30 p.m. against
the University of Idaho Vandals.
“[North Dakota] was a great tournament for us and a second-place finish only
makes us hungrier for the competition
that’s coming to Missoula this coming
weekend,” said junior outside hitter Paige
Branstiter.
Branstiter said this weekend’s competition offers a prime opportunity to make
improvements and adjustments as a team,
rather than focus on what other teams are
doing.
The USD Coyotes have a 1-6 record,
with only two seniors, including Tahnee
Reed, who leads the team with 55 kills and
a .313 attack percentage.
“We’re unfamiliar with USD at this
point, but they have played a very strong
pre-season schedule thus far and have a
win over a PAC–[12] team [Oregon State],”
head coach Jerry Wagner said.
The CSUF Titans, Montana’s second opponent Friday, set a school record in wins
last year with 26 and earned a berth in the
NCAA national tournament. Wagner said
the Titans race into Missoula as the heavy
favorite.

“We probably know the most about this
team as we have played them each of the
past two seasons with mixed results on
their home court,” Wagner said. “I know
we are better at this point in the season
than last year when we played CSUF and
I’m sure coach [Carolyn] Zimmerman feels
the same about her team.”
The Griz will look to capitalize in their
final game against the Vandals, who are currently in the Western Athletic Conference.
“It is nice to get a series of matches going
again with U of Idaho over the next two seasons,” Wagner said. “Idaho is in a very good
conference and does very well there.”
Last week, Wagner focused on working through tight situations with the players, which after losing to North Dakota in
three games on Sept. 2, paid off the next
day against Southern Utah and WisconsinGreen Bay.
“We expended an extreme amount of
energy throughout both of those matches,
but in doing so, we were rewarded with
two nice victories,” Wagner said.
Both Saturday matches went into five
games and the Grizzlies pulled through
with Branstiter, along with sophomore setter Kortney James, earning all-tournament
honors.
“These are the kinds of wins that make
you really love your team and feel a part of
something big when you can stay together
and battle through a five-game match and
come out on top,” Branstiter said.
Wagner hopes that the struggle and
determination found in the North Dakota
Classic will help the Griz this weekend.
“That is a step in the right direction
and will help this team band together even

more when the going gets tough,” Wagner
said. “We will not have to wait very long to
before we have more of the same competition this weekend.”
jessica.neary@umontana.edu

Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
ABOVE: The University of Montana volleyball team stretches during practice Tuesday
afternoon in the Adams Center.

gamedaykaimin

Pick up your copy outside the first Griz
football home game this Saturday.

GRIZ [ profile

sophomore, setter

Age: 19
Hometown: Sandpo
Major: Human biolo
Nickname: Koko
On my iPod: Coun
Favorite TV show:
Favorite food: Mom
What sport I woul
Individual goal: Gr
Team goal: Win the
Talent I’d like to h
Favorite team as a
Favorite city to vis
Would love to trad
for
Personal Motto: H

KORTNEY JA
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recap
football

Conference standings
School
Portland State
Sacramento State
Eastern Washington
Idaho State
Montana
Montana State
Northern Arizona
Northern Colorado
Weber State

Conf
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

Scoreboard:
Pct
1.000
1.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Soccer star Erin Craig
earns conference honors
University of Montana junior Erin Craig was named the
Big Sky Conference Offensive Player of the Week by the
league office Tuesday. It was the second player of the week
honor this season for Craig, who was recognized for her
two-match performance last weekend at the Governor’s
Cup in Moscow, Idaho, where she scored all four of Montana’s goals. The Griz went on to go 1-1 in the tournament.
Three of Craig’s goals last weekend came with the Grizzlies down a goal. Her other goal was an overtime gamewinner against Boise State.
Her six goals through foutr matches this season leads
the Big Sky Conference.

]

oint, Idaho
ogy

try, alternative, hip-hop
: American Idol
m’s chicken Caesar salad with pesto pasta
ld play if not soccer: Basketball
raduate in four years
e Big Sky Conference
have: Singing
a kid: Gonzaga men’s basketball team
sit: Priest Lake, Idaho
de places
a day with: Jasmine, so I could marry Aladdin
Hard work pays off

AMES

Overall
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1

Home Away
1-0
0-0
0-0
1-0
0-0
0-1
0-0
0-1
0-0
0-1
0-0
0-1
0-0
0-1
0-1
0-0
0-0
0-1

Streak
W1
W1
L1
L1
L1
L1
L1
L1
L1

Eastern Washington
30-27 loss at Washington
Idaho State
64-21 loss at Washington State
Montana
42-16 loss at Tennessee
Montana State
27-10 loss at Utah
Northern Colorado
22-20 loss to Lindenwood
Portland State
52-0 win over Southern Oregon
Sacramento State
28-27 win at Oregon State
Weber State
35-32 loss at Wyoming

Big Sky Football Players of the Week:
OFFENSE: Jeff Fleming, senior quarterback, Sacramento State
Fleming, a 6-foot-4, 200-pound senior from Fullerton, Calif., completed 22-of25 passes for 257 yards with three touchdowns and no interceptions in the
Hornets’ stunning 29–28 overtime victory over Pac-12 Oregon State.
DEFENSE: Ben Hughes, senior defensive tackle, Montana
Hughes, a 6-foot, 285-pound senior from Grants Pass, Ore., tallied 10 tackles (five solo and five assisted), a sack, two tackles for loss, two forced fumbles and recorded a safety in Montana’s 42–16 loss at SEC power Tennessee.
Hughes helped Montana limit Tennessee to 2.8 yards per rushing attempt.
SPECIAL TEAMS: Nevin Lewis, junior wide receiver, Portland State
Lewis, a 6-foot-2, 195-pound junior from Culver, Ore., blocked a punt and recorded a
tackle on a fake punt attempt in Portland State’s 52–0 victory over Southern Oregon.

LAUREN HOWELL
senior, golf
Age: 21
Hometown: Spokane, Wash.
Major: Sociology / Criminology
Nickname: Lark
On my iPod: Country
Favorite TV show: Entourage
Favorite food: Mac and cheese
What sport I would play if not soccer: Swimming
Individual goal: Be consistent each round
Team goal: Teach / help the young golfers
Favorite activity: Hiking
Favorite golfer: Tiger Woods
Favorite city to visit: Jijona, Spain
Would love to trade places
for a day with: Scarlett Johansson
Favorite movie: Good Will Hunting
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Selvedge classes teach fabric basics

Emily Downing
Montana Kaimin

Folds of fabric and piles of
patterns line the shelves and
racks of Selvedge Studio.
It’s the kind of place that
makes
you want to create, to
University of Monmake
something
cool with your
tana’s annual Grand
Fall Study Abroad Fair own two hands — and maybe
a sewing machine, too. That’s
returns to the University Center atrium. Stu- exactly the feeling Mary Ryan
dents and advisers will and Leah Morrow, the motheranswer questions about daughter team that opened the
opportunities to study fabric shop on the Hip Strip
across the world.
five years ago, want to channel
in the sewing classes they offer.
“We have these beautiful
MAVERICK
fabrics
and people need to be
BREWFEST
shown how to use them,” Morrow said.
The 13th annual BrewSelvedge hosts different
fest will take place at
sewing courses nearly every
Caras Park. This year’s
night of the week. Lessons
event will feature over
range from beginner to in40 microbrews, food and termediate levels, offering an
live music. Tickets are
in-depth sewing education.
$10, which will get you
Thursday night “Sew Lounges”
three drinks and a comprovide a group atmosphere to
morative mug.
work on projects.
“We pride ourselves on the
HEMPFEST
do-able projects — those three-

STUDY ABROAD
FAIR

9/8 @ 10 a.m.

9/9 @ 4 p.m.

9/10 @ 12 p.m.

Go down to Caras
Park to learn and help
celebrate the many
uses of low-THC
industrial hemp, raising awareness of the
diverse crop that can
make anything from
plastics and clothing
to fuel.

9/11 @ 9 p.m.

hour, get-it-done, make-it-fit
projects,” Ryan said.
Both Ryan and Morrow
teach classes with help from
occasional guest teachers, who
come in to give a one-time presentation on a special topic.
Regular sewing classes are
limited to four students and
can fill up fast.
Paula Niccum, a local seamstress and guest instructor,
said the small student-to-teacher ratio allows her to be more
thorough in her teaching.
“I try to give people the basic fundamentals and make
sure they’re getting a grasp on
sewing,” she said.
While a growing number of
classes are aimed at intermediate or advanced “seamsters,”
the majority of the classes are
perfect introductions for those
who’ve never held a needle
See SELVEDGE, page 9

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Former UM student Meghan Manzer
sews a sleeve together during the Intermediate Sewing class at Selvedge Studios
on Tuesday night. Manzer has been sewing since she was six years old.

Montana artists
honor Archie Bray
Camillia Lanham
Montana Kaimin

This week’s Student Welcome, hosted by the Montana
Museum of Art and Culture,
SUNDAY
marks the end of the summerSTREETS
long celebration of Montana ceramic artists.
The Missoula Art Museum
Don’t be confused
when no cars are driv- traveled to ceramic studios
ing down Higgins. This across the state to bring work
Sunday marks another from 19 Montana artists togethinstallment of Sunday
er in one show. “Persistence in
Streets, when bikers
Clay: Contemporary Ceramics
and pedestrians take
in Montana” is an exhibit that
over downtown.
will make appearances around
the state as well as in Wyoming
and Oregon.
PRETTY LIGHTS
“It’s celebrating the strength
of a medium in the state,” said
MAM curator Stephen GlueckThe electronic music
ert. “Montana has a unique
artist from Fort Collins,
Colo. returns to Missoula, strength in clay.”
performing at the Palace.
As an addition to MAM’s exThe increasingly popular hibit, professors at the Univermusic transcends genres sity of Montana’s art program
from electronic to funk.
asked the Montana Museum

9/11 @ 10 a.m.
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of Art & Culture to put a show
together at the University.
MMAC used ceramic pieces
from their permanent collection, and four private art collectors in the community to create
“60 Artists, 60 Artworks, 60
Years: Celebrating the Archie
Bray Foundation.”
Several artists featured in
the exhibit are attending the
Student Welcome, which takes
place at 5 p.m. tonight in the
lobby of the PAR/TV building and features musician Tom
Catmull.
The dual exhibits that run
through Sept. 10 celebrate the
60th anniversary of the Archie
Bray Foundation for the Ceramic Arts in Helena.
Glueckert said the Archie
Bray Foundation helped shape
Montana as a region known for
its ceramic arts and directed
the development of ceramics as
a whole since its inception.
See CERAMICS, page 9

Level:
1

2

3

4

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk
SOLUTION TO
TUESDAY’S PUZZLE
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Adventure writer revived
in one man performance
Lizzy Duffy
Montana Kaimin
Many students remember
Jack London from required
reading lists in high school.
He was that great American
novelist who brought nature’s
harsh elements to life in over 50
books, including “White Fang”
and “Call of the Wild.”
The theme of survival is
prominent in London’s books,
and he was known for the
dedication that he put into his
work. London’s writing career
is the subject of University of
Montana Productions’ “Writing Wild: The Adventures of
Jack London.”
“I made it comedic,” said
On-Campus Event Coordinator
and playwright Jay Kettering
about getting the assignment.
“I wanted to entertain people

CERAMICS
From page 8
The foundation is a competitve residency program in
Helena for artists to explore
and refine their craft, said Professor of Art Beth Lo, who has
three pieces displayed in the
exhibits.
Lo studied under the founding father of the ceramics program at UM, Rudy Autio. Autio
and his friend Peter Voulkas
were the foundation’s first resident artists in 1951.
“At the time, ceramics was
sort of an off-shoot of home
economics, you know functional pottery,” Lo said. “Pete and
Rudy are consistently credited

www.
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and get them interested in Jack
London and also theatre.”
The real kick is that one actor portrays nine personalities;
Cody Hyslop.
Hyslop, a 2009 UM graduate
with a Master of Fine Arts degree in the acting program, is
in his third year with Montana
Repertory Theatre Educational
Outreach. Hyslop acts out London’s somber themes, but offers
some comic relief with onstage
costume changes and puppet
interaction.
Directed by MRTEO Coordinator Teresa Waldorf, Kettering’s 50-minute play features
London’s famous characters,
including French Frank, Wolf
Larsen, Buck the dog, White
Fang, among others. Their introductions are intertwined
with the writer at various

stages of his life, and London’s
mother, Flora, even makes an
appearance to share a little insight.
“It’s my first adaptation,”
Kettering said. “It’s fast paced
and entertaining. He lived only
40 years, but lived a lot of lifetimes.”
Although it was originally
intended for a high school audience, Kettering feels the final product spans all ages and
charms both fans and people
just getting to know London’s
work.
The performance is part of
the MRTEO 2011 tour at the
Masquer Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
from Sept. 8 – 10. Tickets are
available at montanarep.org
and at the door for $11.

with taking that pottery and
turning it into a larger art
form.”
Autio and Voulkas jumpstarted the ceramic art movement in Montana by inviting
artists from all over the world
to study in Helena and explore the art form, she said.
They let the clay show its
natural properties and dove
into the abstract expressionism that took off across the art
community in the late 1950s
and early 1960s.
Lo said when Autio started
the program at UM he ran it
out of a warming hut that was
next to the ice rink where the
Art Annex now stands. Eventually the annex was built

as part of a trade with the
University. In return, Autio
sculpted the grizzly that sits
at the entrance to the Oval.
“The folklore is that he and
the president [of the University]
were inebriated and made the
deal in an elevator,” she said.
The pieces in MMAC’s exhibit range from historical
pieces by artists like Autio and
Voulkas to pieces from UM
alumni who later became residents at the foundation.
“There’s a strong relationship between this program and
the Archie Bray Foundation,
necessarily because of Rudy
Autio,” said MMAC Curator
Brandon Reintjes.

elizabeth.duffy@umontana.edu

SELVEDGE
From page 8
and thread. Morrow said
customers and students tend
to be beginners and want to
make something.
“We’re a resource,” she
said. “If we don’t have the
materials you need for a
project, we can definitely
help you out with it.”
The business is more than
just a venue for those who
want to learn how to sew.
Local Do-It-Yourself and design aficionados have begun
their careers and nurtured
their talents at the shop.
Participants and winners
from Project Selvedge, the

design competition Selvedge
hosts each spring, have all
made significant steps into
the fashion/design industry.
One winner was a finalist
to be a contestant on “Project Runway.” The runner-up
from the 2009 competition,
Ilana Siegelman, is in New
York this week showing her
line at Fashion Week. Ryan
said she gets a good feeling
knowing that Selvedge has
helped encourage the DIY
and design community in
Missoula.
“Everyone’s gone on and
done great things,” she said.
“It’s nice knowing we’ve
helped support that.”
emily.downing@umontana.eduu
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PISSED?

PLEASED?

camillia.lanham@umontana.edu

PETRIFIED?
Write a letter.

Please email letters of 300 words or fewer
to opinion@montanakamin.com, or drop
them off in Don Anderson Hall 208. Please
include a phone number. Letters are printed
on Thursdays.
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International students workshop
to focus on legal issues
Heidi Groover
Montana Kaimin
From getting a driver’s license to filling out the right paperwork for their visas, international visitors can have as much
trouble navigating the American
legal system as they do fighting
off culture shock.
University of Montana Foreign Student and Scholar Services is hoping to make the transition a little easier.
International students, scholars and researchers at the UM

BIKES
From page 1
Another service offered by
ASUM transportation is twoday renting. Because the service is free, bikes go quickly.
Only eight bikes were not in
use on Tuesday.
“If demand keeps going too,
we’ll probably increase our
fleet,” Giordano said. “Whenever we run out of rentals,
students tend to opt out of the
two-day rentals and just build
their own bikes here because
having their own bike fits better with a student’s schedule.”
ASUM transportation supplies 50 semester-long checkout bikes and outfits the first
students on the list. They are
currently making phone calls
to students on the list. Any students who do not return ASUM
transportation’s calls will lose
their places on the list.
ASUM Director of Transportation Nancy Wilson said 50 have
proven to be a good number for
the service. She said the partnership with Freecycles is a great way
to make sure all of the bikes in
Missoula are being used.
“For maybe the first four
weeks in the fall and when the
weather gets nice in the spring
we run out of bikes,” she said.
“After that it calms down.”
Taylor Gauthier, a student
who works at The Source in the
University Center, agreed that
ASUM transportation sees an
influx in bike rentals when the
weather is nice.
“Lots of international students, students from other
states without cars and even
people whose own bikes broke
come and rent bikes,” she said.
“We’re the middle man. We see
everyone who rents a bike.”
Students who would like to
rent a bike should take their

will have the chance to learn
about the American legal and
justice systems in the third annual “Know Your Rights” workshop Wednesday. Representatives from the U.S. Department
of Justice, the U.S. Citizenship
and Immigration Services, the
Missoula Police Department
and UM Legal Services will discuss civil rights, criminal investigations and police procedures
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the UC
Theater. The session is open to
all students and faculty.
The workshops started two

years ago when the number
of international students and
scholars increased in Montana
,and educators statewide saw
a gap in education about legal
issues, said Effie Koehn, director of UM Foreign Student and
Scholar Services.
“It’s very important for them
to maintain a legal status,”
Koehn said. “There is no excuse
because of ignorance. The more
people know about laws and
procedures, the more we can
help them achieve their goals.”

Griz Cards to The Source. From
there, they head outside to the
bike racks between Aber Hall
and the UM Bookstore to claim
their bikes.
When they return the bikes,
the bikes are checked for any
broken parts. Good bikes can
be re-rented that same day. Broken bikes are moved to the bike
hub in the parking garage for
maintenance.
“It takes a little bit of time to
get broken bikes back to renting because they have to move
them,” Gauthier said.
The reason for storing the bikes
outside the UC was to attract attention to the program, Wilson said.
“If we would’ve put them in the
parking garage, no one would’ve
known they existed.”
Still, the system does take
more time than is desirable, Wilson said. Because of this, ASUM
transportation is going through
the motions to put a bike hub
between the Fine Arts Building
and Brantly Hall. Wilson said
if the new hub were approved,
it would provide full-time bike
rental and maintenance, as well
as information on biking in Missoula and bike safety.
As it stands now, only two
people work to keep bikes
functioning, and they only
work two hours a day, Wilson
said. One of these people needs
to check every bike for broken
parts before it can be re-rented.
Gauthier said this could
cause a long wait.
“Half the time nothing
needs to be done to the bikes,
and they can re-rent the bikes
no problem,” she said. If someone were able to check bikes all
day long, the process would be
smoother, she said.
Wilson said a new bike hub
would fix the flaws in the bike
rental program. “Missoula’s bik-

ing community would improve,”
she said. “We’ll keep on hoping.”
Several campus committees
must approve the bike hub before any further action is taken
by ASUM transportation.

heidi.groover@umontana.edu

alyssa.small@umontana.edu

CRASH
From page 1
Joan Gillespie, 86, was listed
in good condition at St Patrick
Hospital, Missoula County
Detective Capt. Rich Maricelli
confirmed.
The accident is still under investigation by Missoula police.

paige.huntoon@umontana.edu

LAW SCHOOL
From page 3
UM has cultivated a different
atmosphere.
“The civility is really what
I think makes this law school
unique,” Bloom said. “Our
class is really collegial, everybody really likes each other
and works together and tries to
help each other. So that’s really
nice about this law school. I’ve
heard it’s different from some
of the other law schools where
it’s really competitive and cutthroat.”
“Teachers stress that in
practice it’s really important to
build good relationships with
the other lawyers or judges
rather than try to get ahead,”
she said.
Russell is excited that mentors and the many students
they’ve helped will be able to
reconnect over the next week,
especially at the gala dinner,
which will be held on Friday.
At that same dinner, short
movies that depict parts of the
school’s history — put together
by Law School Director of Development John Mudd — will
be shown, detailing topics like
women in law and the G.I. Bill.
Before dinner on Friday,
alumni will also be able to reconnect with their classmates
from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
And while having fun is

certainly on the agenda, Russell said learning will also be a
vital part of this week’s events.
“I think the fact that we have
some national people coming…
will bring a lot of new ideas
to lawyers in this area. I think
that’s very exciting.”
The President of the American Bar Association William
Robinson is travelling from
Kansas to speak as a panelist
about “The Lawyer’s Role in
Society: The Next 100 Years.”
He will also attend the gala
dinner.
Russell said the purpose of
the centennial is partly to look
toward the future.
“Our sort of motto is ‘We’re
beginning our second century
of service,’” she said.
rebecca.calabrese@umontana.edu

ACUPUNCTURE
From page 4
Modern medicine is necessary
for immediate medical emergencies, Peluso said, like broken
bones and chest pain. For more
chronic, hard to identify issues,
like digestive regulation, mental
illness and cramping, acupuncture may be able to help.
Missoula Community Acupuncture is also open for anyone
who is simply interested in learning more about acupuncture,
Peluso said.

emily.creasia@umontana.edu

12 NEWS
ADSUM
From page 1
single one of our members have had
an issue with a professor,” said ADSUM President Daniel Viehland.
Sometimes professors just don’t
understand their disabled students’
limitations. Viehland said he knows
of a professor that appointed a
signer for a deaf student who didn’t
know sign language.
Weber said her professor didn’t
even know about Americans with
Disabilities Act requirements, and
complying with the act meant Weber should have been provided a
note taker.
Viehland said some professors
aren’t sure how to behave toward
their students with disabilities, like
those who address the aid of a student in a wheelchair rather than the
student themself when answering
questions in class.
He said a disability training
course could clear up the confusion.
Weber, who is also an ADSUM
member, expressed dissatisfaction
with the current resources for faculty in understanding their disabled
students, saying they’re not comprehensive enough.
“They don’t give sensitivity
training,” she said.
Faculty can learn about their
students who are disabled through
an online guide on the UM website,
but it’s not required reading.
Like Viehland, Weber said disability training should be required.
But faculty education isn’t the
only problem the UM’s disabled
students face; there are also issues

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.
Room for rent in exchange for help
around the house. Horses welcome.
Diane 370-5342.
HELP WANTED
Now Hiring Sales. Salary Plus Comm.
Minimum $550/wk Call 329-7662
INSTRUCTIONS
Spanish and Flamenco Dance classes
with professional instructor Elenita
Brown. Downtown Dance Collective,
777-5956.

montanakaimin

Office Staff

with accessibility.
Viehland said ADSUM recommends increasing the accessibility
of science labs, as the Natural Science Building lacks wheelchair access to upper floors, and students
with limited mobility sometimes
can’t access lab courses to fulfill
their major or general education requirements.
The group also called for improvements in assistive technologies, such as captioning university media, producing Braille books
faster, and getting audio and visual
notes on Moodle, an online class
supplement.
Viehland said he hoped to see a
timeline created to make UM more
accessible. He said some goals, including educating professors and
providing audio and visual notes
online, can be done almost immediately and at a low cost.
“Those issues tend to get solved
at kind of uncertain, slower [pace]
than we would like to see,” Viehland said.
President Engstrom said he would
speak with administrators to increase
access, and accessibility would be an
ongoing job for the university.
Weber said she hopes administrator’s follow through because she
knows firsthand how disabled students feel when their professors are
accommodating.
“It makes them feel more like a
human being and less like an obstacle that the teacher is trying to
circumvent,” she said. “Unfortunately that doesn’t happen as often
as it should.”
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GARDEN
From page 1
at UM.
The garden produces a variety of organic produce grown
from heirloom seeds, ranging
from garden classics like tomato and squash to Native edible
foods such as hazelnuts and
service berries. The produce
then goes to the University
Dining Services, with the Food
Zoo and UM catering program
receiving the majority of the
produce.
Students, particularly in environmental studies, can also
use the garden to learn about
sustainable food production,
Farm to College Coordinator
Ian Finch said.
The garden was built to be
sustainable, low waste and local – a model of the closed loop
food system that recycles all the

materials and energy involved
in production, Finch said.
Finch appreciates the proximity, as well as the sustainability, of the local food grown
in the garden.
“You walk a couple steps
outside and there’s your produce,” he said.
emily.zak@umontana.edu
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DID YOU HAVE FUN
THIS LABOR DAY WEEKEND OR
THE FIRST FEW DAYS OF SCHOOL?

Send a picture.
The Kaimin will run one photo in print each week
submitted by you and put a slideshow online.
Email your pic with a description and your phone
number to editor@montanakaimin.com.

emily.zak@umontana.edu

kiosk

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

we will train a wild mustang. All
horses and equipment provided. Cost
for the entire semester is $425. Call
Stephanie for details: 406-546-9247.
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best
of Missoula 2011. Student discounts!
136 E. Broadway Computer Central
542-6540
FOR SALE
Scales, Scales, Scales; low prices! The
Joint Effort. Holiday Village Shopping
Center. 1918 Brooks Street.
Joint Effort, serving student needs
since 1968. Old school modern thinking. 1918 Brooks Street, Holiday
Village Shopping Center

New Hookahs; lots of shisha, two sizes
of charcoal. The Joint Effort 1918 Brooks
Street. Holiday Village Shopping Center.
HOT NEW Discs from discraft! The Joint
Effort. 1918 Brooks, Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
Posters! Posters! Posters! The Joint
Effort, 1918 Brooks Holiday Village
Shopping Center.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

LADIES need one more credit and a
great workout? HHP 179-2,3 Pilates
reformer at The Women’s Club close to
COT 721-8753
INTERNSHIPS
Fall Writing Internships. Interested
in wildlife conservation and outdoor
adventure? Want to write for a 17,000+
circulation magazine and a website receiving 100,000 hits per month? Bugle
magazine at RMEF is your ticket. We
offer unpaid internships that give you
the chance to boost both your skills and
resume while writing for print, broadcast, and the internet. You will also gain
exp. using an advanced website content
management system. To apply, email

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Nic Headlee

cover letter, resume, and 3 writing
samples to jobs@rmef.org
PERSONALS
STRESS MANAGEMENT SEMINAR!
Start your semester off right! Come
to this FREE seminar and learn some
techniques for better stress management. . Part one: Thurs. Sept. 8th, Part
two Thurs. Sept. 15th from 5:30-7:00 in
room 073 at the Curry Health Center to
sign up call: 243-4711
SERVICES
Wild Mustang horse training. Sign up
for one of our riding and horse care
classes, or the Natural Horsemanship
class where

Kinsey Netzorg
Ashley Oppel

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
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Deadmau5 - Where my Keys (Original
Mix)
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